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ABSTRACT
There are a number of modelling procedures and methods for the analysis of dynamic
characteristics of structures available. The selection of the procedures and methods is
very important, in particular the computational accuracy and speed and the operating
cost. Numerical technique based on Transfer Matrix Method can be an alternative viable
option that offers fast initial prototype solutions for designers. The purpose of the
research was to present an alternative method for the identification of the dynamic
characteristics of continuous systems or single line type structures in place of
commercially available software, in particular at the preliminary design evaluation stage .
The natural frequencies and mode shapes of the structures were the items of interest in
the dynamic characteristics analysis. The alternative method which is the Transfer
Matrix Method was developed based on the wave equations of longitudinal vibration
and lateral vibration of beam and numerically supported by FORTRAN source code. For
preliminary validation and test of accuracy and efficiency, the developed method was
applied to a 3D simple pipe. The numerical results obtained were compared to the results
calculated from commercial computer simulation software (MSC
PATRANINASTRAN). The results showed good agreement with the maximum
contrasting value of natural frequencies was 0.48Hz. The developed method was then
applied to a more complex structure which is an exhaust system , considered as a case
study of this research. The numerical results of natural frequencies and mode shapes
derived from the developed method were again compared to the numerical results
obtained from the commercial software. The numerical results of the natural frequencies
and mode shapes also showed good qualitative agreement in the comparisons of the
results calculated from the commercial computer simulation software. The maxir~1Um
contradiction of natural frequencies between the developed method and commercial
computer simulation (MSC PATRANINASTRAN) was only O.57Hz. The qualitative
good agreement between the developed method and commercial computer simulation
shows that the developed method offered good capacity and also inexpensive c(')St for
identifying the dynamic characteristics of the continuous systems.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
1.1 Ge nera l Introduction
Structural v ibration prob lems co ntinue to present a majo r hazard and design limit ation
for a very wide range of eng inee ring products today OJ. Ew ins [6 1]. First, there are a
number of structures, fro m ex haust systems, turbin e blades, cra nkshafts to suspension
bridges, for wh ich str uctura l integrit y is of paramount co nce rn, and for which a thorough
and precise knowledge of the dy namic charac teristics is esse ntia l. Then, there is an eve n
wider set of struc tura l components or asse mblies for which vibrat ion is direct ly related
to performance, e ithe r by virtue of caus ing temp orary malfun ction dur ing excessive
motion or by crea ting disturb ance or discom fort , includ ing that of noise. For all these
examples , it is important that the vibration levels enco untered in serv ice or operat ion be
anticipated and brou ght und er satisfac tory contro l.
Due to the devastat ing effec ts that v ibrations can have on structures , modal testin g and
modal ana lysis have becom e a standa rd approac h in the design and developm ent of most
engi neer ing sys tems M. L. Jam es [7]. In man y eng ineer ing sys te ms, a hum an bein g acts
as an integ ra l part of the sys tem. The transmi ssion of vibration to hum an beings results
in discomfort and loss effic iency . For instance vibratio n of instrum ental panels can ca use
their ma lfunctio n or d ifficulty in readin g the meters, mean whil e vibra tion of exhausts
system ca n lead to uncom for tabl e to dri ver and passengers of ve hicle . Thus one ~ the
important purposes of vib ration study is to study the dynami c charac teristics of system
or structure , in part icu lar natur al frequencies and mod e shapes in o;pe r to reduce
